
Attached to this document are two
pages of letters that spell: 
"C O O K I E   M O B I L E". 

Follow the below steps for the cookie
mobile decorations!

1. With adult supervision laminate    
     the  "C O O K I E   M O B I L E" letters.

2. Cut them out carefully around the
     edges of each letter.

3. Attach to your cookie mobile with              
    string or glue to magnets to 
    decorate a car or wagon! 

Help you and your troop
reach their goals - be
organized and prepared.
If you stay on track and 
help others stay on theirs
you will set yourself up 
for success!

Decorating your Cookie Mobile!

Helpful Tips and Tricks!

Marketing Tip:
Pictures of the cookies help the
customers remember their all-
time favorites!

Bonus points! 
Add your own artwork and
decorations! Customers love to
see a personal touch - a mobile
entirely made by you.

Ensure your success before the cookie program begins! 
Schedule time to decorate YOUR cookie mobile and get ready for the upcoming
cookie program. Running your cookie business is a chance to learn some
important skills, such as marketing, inventory control, building repeat
customers, and goal setting techniques!  By learning these tips and techniques
you can turn new customers into forever ones!

Market your audience!

Use Digital Cookie!

Be friendly & helpful!

Set your goals!

Make sure you have Thank
You notes where you have
added your troop number,
adult contact information
and Digital Cookie QR code
in case customers  want
more cookies! 

Marketing is what draws
customers' attention to a
specific product; as a
business owner, your
advertising objective is to
have your product noticed.

Track and sell  your store to
your customers this way!
Digital Cookie will help you
and your troop reach their
goals! Take customer orders
and grow your digital
marketing skills.



Laminate and cut out.




